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Tsonn is abundant eviclence of early residence on Dartmoor. Hut circles, either in groups or scatterecl in small
uumbers, are numerous. They existed in greater numbers
formerly, for many have been destroyed. At present th_e
numbei of these iuins probably approaches two thousancl,
for nore than half this total are shown on the ord.ualc'e mapsOf these se'i,eral hundred hare l-een erp'l'-,r+l. rs::b :i,:
-::::-:'.
result that whiLt uany oi ihe:l La';e.e:..i:.. l,:-:
a consi'-lerable nur:l,er lrr''-e e-,-:--:e:,:^r ra=:: l.:. ::'l ''''ire
otlter 1,ur1,'-,se. 1,roi.,ai,,lr as ca:i.e ,t,1' -<iiee1., I,ens or store'
honses. It cloes not iollon- tlia6 all the lluts Nere con'curlently occupied, for it is cprite possible tiiat summel
visitors made use of varying settlemonts, for although the
foundations of the huts were durable, the superstrttcture,
consisting of an easily-made roof of rush or heather thatch
or skins, coulil be quickly added.
That the early inhabilants were pastolal is indicated by
the " pounds," which either include the dwellings or -lie
adjaceirt thereto. Very few of the hut circles which yielded
signs of being human habitations indicated prolonged
occupancy.
Some bf them were clearly summer houses, and others
again were of such considerable diameter and in such
eiposed positions that it rvould be difficult to keep such an
expanse of roof weather-tight in the w!"tet'

ihe group at I{atern Oke is a good example-of a.c.on'
siderable settlement existing in a most exposed position'
The writer has been there in foul weather in the summer,
and came to the conclusion that if a similar climate existed
in the Bronze Age as we haYe to-clay, these huts would be
quite untenantable in the winter.
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Reviewing all the circumstances, the opinion is formed.
that Dartmoor in early times carried a larger population in
the summer than it did in the winter, and that this variation
was caused by a pastoral people annually seeking its open
uplands for grazing purposes.
There are considerable areas of very boggy ground on
Dartmoor which coulil never have been suitable for grazing,
and on these, from the nature of the ground, no hut circles
exist. Between and adjacent to these boggy tracts there is
good rough surnmer pasturage known as " 1airs," and it is
about these, ancl the corumons and valleys which run up to
the uplancl from the low countrv, that hut circles abound.
There n-ere doul,,tless manr also on the ancienb tenement
lands, but these har-e rrrr,stls ,1i3sppearecl uncler the stress of

cultivation an,-1 encl,:,sure.
Not a sinsle erplored hut circle has rendered anv er-idence
that the eul'ly toit rrere tinners or smelted th'e ore. If
streaming had been general at this period some indication,
it is reasonable to suppose, would have been discovered.
It is possible that such evidence still exists uncliscovereil
in unexplored hut circles, or may be buried under the
" spoils

" of more modern

times.

Practically the rvhole of the Dartmoor valleys have been
explored for tin, ancl the greatest age of these workings in
the shape of actual evidence is the blo'iving-house in Deep
Swincombe, which yieldecl pot-sherds of early rnedieval
type, probably as early as the tenth century.
The Romans \1ere uncommonly keen on mines and
minerals, and although they had a station at Exeter, within
a score of miles of Dartmoor, there is absolutely no evidence

that they rvere directly interested in its tin.
lMe see abundant traces of their occupation in remote
corners of lVales, where they were attractecl by lead, and
to some extent by gold, but on Dartmoor nothing, and even
in Cornwall there is little more than most uncertain traees.
JMe return to the conviction that the hut-circle people
r,vere pastoral, and that there was a larger population in the
summer than in the rvinter. The winter population must
have been strictly limited, for a pastoral people could only
then maintain such beasts as their stores of forage would
permit, and this, from bhe nature of the herbage and climate,
must have been small.
lMith all the advantages of improved cultivation, roots,
and artificial food, the winter stock is far from large to-day.
The modern limit of the agricultulalpopulation iswell illus-
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trated by the returns made as a result of the first census in
March, 1801, rviren with a vastly increased general population and irnproved means of communication, the resident

population of the forest portion was only a little over
200 pelsons. This is exclusive of the population in and
around the torvnship of Lydford, which numbered an
additional 222 persons.
lMorking backrvards from 1-801, we find that in 1702 t'he
recordecl tenants of t'he forest of Dartmoor numbered
thirty-eight. Of these, four were r,vidows or spinsters.
Assuming that each male tenant had a wife and small
family and a few servants, we find that the agricultural
population in 1701 must have been approximately similar
to that of 1801.
In 7341 there were forty-four tenants, so that probably
the permanent population at this period was again somewhat similar. That this agricultural population was
increased in tlie summer is extremely likely, for then
streaming for tin was active, aud much turf rvas cut. In
1222 Henry III commanded the bailiffs of Lrdford to
permit the [inners of Deron "to take an,1 har-e i;el l,' c:.:
ruoor of Dartmc'c,r." anl il 1290-::h=:e -s ::.r.:.i -i : ar'ruent r,i 11:. ;.1j. :.s :rt::r_::..-a:- a.i: :-;.:.i:.
In the rei:n ,-,i Ja:,res I ,r.rrr.-as 100,000 horse-Ioacls
". ,,r";: iroru Dat'bnoor Forest.
oi tuli 'sere-aunr.rall1- cauieci
300 lb., this would represent
about
As a horse-Ioad t'as, say,
over 1i-i,000 tons, a large quantity, representing a considerable influx of summer labour.
It shoulcl be borne in mincl that in acldition to the
tenants of the ancient tenements there rvere in former
times persons described as censarii.
Theie are records of these in the fourteenth century
paying rent as dwellers within the moor, not being tenant-s
of the manor. They rvere few in number at this periocl,
probably not more than half a dozen. In 1545-6 they had
increased, for under the head of issues of the manor the
bailiff answers for 4s. 6d. from the censurn of fifty-four men
and. women dwelling within the forest of Dartmoor and
paying one penny per man for having the liberty of the
lordship.

It is incidentally

describecl as

interesting that what are commonly
venvill rights should be enjoyed by persons

dwelling in the forest, but not occupying ancient tenements,
on the payment of a small annual sum.

I

Venvi!, a eorruption of fines villarum, or township fines.
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as to the possible
Dartmooi earlier than th6 indications based
irr'th" number of recordecL tenants in 7702 and 1344, recourse must be had to the statistics for Devon compiled in
the uronumental valuation list known as " Domesday Book'"
This record has many details, for the cornmissioners -appointed by the Conqueror, whilst they omitted what they
ionsiciered was imm-aterial, inserted everything that they
thought \ras necessar)', so as to arrive at a close valuation'
Th"e whole of the-county of Devon was, prior t'o L204,
of royalty, It cost the men of
dedicated to the sport
^to
ot,iain fiom- I(ing John a charter of
Devon 5000 marks
clisafforestation. It s;as l,-'r. ho\re\-er.-put in force until
the bounclaries rrere s.llie'.l br peram1..'ulation in 1242,
Dartmool aud Esm,:'c,r'::eil: iei: as ic'rest'
The clearings, or essane,i l,ortions. in 1irE6 were cultivatecl subject io forest law, and these being= the ^ouly areas
capable oi taxation, they are fully- clescribed for such a
whilst Dartmoor was ignored. 'purpose,
f.e
therefore, obtain direct evidence of the adult
"rroot,
populatiou of Dartmoor from "Domesday," but -we -can
'apiroximately ascertain the number of men
in
-employecl
th6 county on agricultural pursuits,-and from this result an
indication may" be obtained whether the population of
Dartmoor in iOSO can be reasonably considered to be
greater or less than it 'was in 1801-1702 and in 1344.
" The scope of the iuquiry made try the lom^esday Commissioners- may be exJmpiecl by the record of the manor
of Axminster.
The King has a manor called Alseminstra,lvhich Kirlg Edward

to carry back the inquiry
In atternpting
^of

nonulation

_

held T.B,.E." How many hides are there is not kno-wu, -because it
never paid geld,1 but the Iand can be tilied by 40-plnugh.s- . .

in" ki"g has 2 ploughs in demesue and the viileins 18'^
There the King ha"s 30 villeins, 20 bord'ars, 4 serfs, 2 beasts, 50
Thereof

10s., 100 acres of eoppice., 30 of meadow, and
sheep, 2 mills piying
"
100 oi pasture^. It-pays 26 pounds a year weighed and assayed'

Ilere we have an aduit population of fifty-four

persons

living in and cultivating the manor of Axminster

anil

attending the two mills sPecified.
The vi'ileins were freeden

2

occupying land ancl rendering

I I)anegeld. a war tax first levied hv Ethelred II.
evidence that tfie villein of 1086 was a freeman' To
fit.*'it-p*iiive
'
'South Peuot, Somerset, every freenan in the rnanor of Crew'
the manor of
viileins,
[".* i."a.r.a one bloom of iron; bul at Cierkerne there were.only
p' 151'
toiar".,

coliberts, and slaves.-Ballard's

"

Domesday Inquest,"
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farm-the bordars,'occupiers
of small hoklings and working as general labourers and

service on their lord.'s demesne

in bondage.
addition to the above the following workers are
enumorated iu other manors of Devon: Salt.workers,
a smith, a fow iron-workers, bee-keepers, fishermen, boors,
and. a larger number of cottagers and swineherds. A solitary priest is mentioned and ono bondwoman-the former
in the manor of Instow, held by IMaIter de CIaviI, and the
latter a slave on the land of IMilliam the Usher, in North
Tawton parish. Priests did not apparently cultivate land
in 1086. This exception did, and he was enumerateil.
For purposes of comparison the figures arrived at by
Ellis are given, in additiou to those extractecl by the author.
tradesmen, and the serfs working

In

Tesr,r A.-BURNARD.

Tesr,n B.-ELLrs.

.1
. 8508
. 4667
.44
.l
.4
.5
.:

Priest

Yilleins
Bordars
Saltworl<ers

Smith
Iron-workers
Be+keepers
Fhherraen
Cottasers

Yilleins
. 8070
Bordars and cottars . 4936
Miscellaneous 390
Serfs
. 3l9i

. bb
, olo

Srrinehercls
Boors
Serfs

.4
. 5177
.1

Bondwoman

rsp55

In

Table

In

Table

16Sr1

A the salt-workers,

smith, iron-workers, bee-

keepers, fishermen, and the priest account for 57, swineherds and boors 379, or a total of. 436, as against a total of
" missellaneous " 390 in Table B.

A

the villeins are 438 in excess of Table B.

Reckoning cottagers and boors under the heading of bordars,
Table B is in excess of Table A by 199 persons, but the
greatest discrepancy of all is under the heading of serfs,

for the author

accounts

for

5177, whilst

Ellis

only

enumerates 3295, a difference of 1882.
The total difference amounts to 2L64.
EIIis enumerates 77 tenants in capite and 402 mesne

tenants, and also 274 burgesses. The two former classes
we will for the moment pass oyer, and the latter we will
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altogether disregard, as not coming under the list of those
who worked on the land. The difference in the two tables
is so great that it passes beyond mere clerical errors incidental to extraction and addition. Table A is based on the
Iist of holders of land prepared by the Bev. O. J. Reicliel,
who adopted bhe text of the Exeter book for the county of
Devon in the Yictoria History. This version was not
departed from except in cases where pages of the Exeter
book were missing, or rvhere there are important variants

of phraseology or nomenclature.
The resulting list of particulars of men and

beasts and

Iand under cultivation. courpiled by nIr. Reichel, is so clear
that extraction of derails, il laborious, should not be capable

of

serious error.

As all the additions i-urolred i-n exmaction fol Table A

have been checked, the author must lear-e hi'-. rersion where
it is, in the hope that some enthusiast in the future rvill
correct or confirm his figures.

In attempting to anive at the total population living on
the land of Devon in 1086, we of course enter on a purely
speculative phase, for up to this point only the adult
population has been enumerated.

tr\re mav take it for granted that the bulk of these
rrires and families, but to what extent is mere
guess-work. Learing out the solitary priest, bondworyan,
ind the serfs, rre hare 13,676 possible heads of families'
lMe cannot tell whether families were large or small in
1086, but adoptilt. say, fiye as a reasonable number, we
arrive at a total of 68.:i80 souls.
If this be accepted as reasonably approximate, how can
we deal with the serfs
Some cloubtless rsere married, for some held land, and as
mere chattels they rsere valuable and deserving of some
encouragement. As some rvorked indoors as well as out,
it is quite possible tliat those rvho were employed as ind.oor
servants were un:larriecl. lVith some clilfidence we may
multiply the number of serfs by two, and the families in a
state of slavery reach the respectable total of 10,354, or a
total of 78,734-men, \romen. and children living on the land.1

possessed

?

1 Slaves rvere much more numerolls

in the

n'estern counties than

e[se-

where. According to Ballard, lo slareg were recorded in York, Lincoln,
Rutlantl, or Hunlingdon, and thev rsere only half of one per cent o! the
'population of Nottirigharir and one per cent oi that of Derbyshire. Their

i.eisity in the lvestern-counties appears to showthat the English colquest of
the welt was milder than in the erisl, atd that many of the cdnquered Britons
were spared to rvork for theit eonquerors.-" Dornesday Inquest," p. 154.
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In addition to this total the lords and their families who
resided in the manor-houses may be added, but the writer
has refrained, for it is by no means clear to him that every
manor had its nanor-house, or that absentee laudlords wer-e
unknowu in 1086.

As the tenants in capite and mesne tenalts number*

according to Pllis-479, the author leaves any further
speculative addition to the reader.
In-his opinion the approximate estimate of the agricultural
population arrived at as above is sufficient for the purpose.
It compares with a total Deyon population of 340,909 in
1801 and 664,697 iu 1901.

Bearing iu mind that the population of Dartmoor has
ever been of a pastoral character, the author included in
his extraction from the Exeter " Domesdav Book " the
number of domestic auimals mentionecL iu "every manor,
or Iands attached to such, in the county of Devon.-Referring again to the manor of Axminsier, particulars of
lvhich have been previously given, we noted that the king
possessecl trvo ploughs and the villeirns sixteen- Th;
clomestic animals are giren as four bea-.ts an,l llir sl.eer:.
It is olrrious ihat foui Leasis c..-,,;,i nc,: r--.-.ii-r:- -,i.ie
to rr,,lk ei:h:een r.lo,.:gi:. s,, :l-a: oe.-*: c
tiiat
the niilrl,'ti,:,i ,:,sei -.c*es.ar" rrere ir-piie,.i. -{ "c...ile
comparison
c,i 1,ara,iei l,assage,r in the " Exclieqi.el Domesday," the
" Canbri,lgeshire Inqu.est," and the " EIy fnquest " shows
instances rvhere the compiler of one record states ,,there
is land for half or a cluarter of a team." Again, ,,there is
land for four or two oxen," as though it rveie a matter of
inclifference whether the area was expressed in terms of
teams or oxen, and showing that in Cambridgeshire the
plough team was composed of eight oxen. This equation
is implied iu other counties, and it is only reasonible to
suppose that the commissioners considered that a team
ryas composed of the same number of oxen in all parts of
the _country, otherrvise those who used " Domesday Book,,
would have required a table showing the number- of oxen
in a team in the different counties.l
On the other hand, the illustrated manuscripts of preConquest times frequently show plough teams of two and
four oxen each, but never a team of eight.
The number of oxen in a team must have been governed
by the nature of the soil. Heavy land would naturally
r

See

"

Domesday Inquest," p. 34.
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require a larger trumber of draught animals than some of
the lighter soils.
Altiough ploughing oxetr are seldom mentioned in the
Exeter bdok,- theie aie a few exceptions, and a close exin the county-w-ere
amination shows that some plough
-atteams
Cridia (Creedy, W.est
composecl of eight oxen, lor
Budieigh Hundr6d) there is one plough in demesne, whilst
the villeins have'one ptough and seven oxen towards
another plough.
A lesser number is indicated by the following manors:At Cheneoltona (Kellatou in Shirwell Hundred) one
Dloush in demesne is urentionecl, the villeins having six
i,to"[fri"g oxen. \o nention is uacle of the villeins
nossessing

^ At

a plouqh.

Loihetoo" lirrpton i-n Ilartor Eu:rdred) the saure
numbers oecur.
At Cicecota (Chidacot in T.ifton Euntlred) there rras one
plough in d.emesne, and the land was cultivated with two
^o*"rr] This again occurs at Loventorna (Loventor in Haytor
Eundred).
Although eight is the usual accepted number assigned to
a team, t-here'were apparently variations in this figure, a-s
indicated above. Th6 ereatei number of oxen per plough
mav aDDear to be exc6ssive to the modern mind, bu[ it
sto"uta'6e rememberecl that the Domesday ox was a very
inferior animal to the beas[ of to-day.
According to Professor Thorold Rogers, the fourteenthcentury ox-weighed about 400 1b.,1 a9 against a modern
bulocf of aboui 700 Ib. The Domesday ox was probably
not as heavY as the fourteenth-centu-ry animal, for three
centuries of" progress must have resulted in the improvement of the breeds of stock'
The total number of oxen existing in Devon in 1086 is
not included in the enumeration given in the Exeter book'
This can only be approximately arrived at by counting the
ploughs or teams.
' El"tis arrived at a total for Devon ot 5542 teams' A
careful count by the author makes it 5697, another discrepancy, but n6t so serious as in the case of the enumeration of human beings.
' If eight, the corimonly accepted number of oxen in a
team, bE adopted, the total reacfies 45,576, but the probable
number feII short of this.
I " Six Centuries of

Work and'W'ages," p. 77'
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We have somewhat firmer ground under our feet in
counting the- heads of beasts, sheep, swine, and goats,
These in nearly every case are given, b-ut whether theitock
so enumerated in the various manors covers in every case
the animals owned_by the villeins, bordars, and cottafers is
not quite elear to the author.
Taking the figures as given in the Exeter book, the
domestic animals total as follows:Beasts (animalia)

Ilofses
Sheep

Swine
Goats

7350
482
43,782
3528
6928

ry

The beasts include twenty-three cows iu milk and

nine oxen.

thiriy-

The horses consist of 157 rounceys or pack-horses, 170
forest mares, and 155 unbroken u."res.
The forest mares are a remin,ler tha: i,:a.::ic-aiis l-aLi ,_,i
the countr in 1,-1,c6 rsas of€n i,,:es;. ani:l-e :naji nuruber

of

pack-horses in,Lica:es

thar camiage oi lrlorhrce frorl

one

clistrict to auother u-as oi a l-er)' Iirnitecl ciiaract,er.
Tlie slieep are numerous, as one might expect, for in
addition to mutton and milk, the bull< of the clothes of the
peopie must have been derived from the fleeces.
In the absence of milch cows, the goats, as well as the
sheep, must have been largely used for milking and cheese-

making.
The temptation to make the number of domestic animals
and production of cereals to fit the estimated population is
grea-t, but the author found the difficulties were too great.

The amount of arable land may be obtained, but how
much lay each year in fallow, and the probable yield
per acre, are initial ancl apparently-to him-insoluble
difficulties.

Bearing in mind the large quantities of stock which was
salted dowu in the late autumn, there must yet have remained a great number of oxen, cows, ewes, sows, and
LgI."! to live through the winter on summer-saved forage.
lMhether the cultivated areas and hay meadows wdre
sufficient for a great number the author has been unable to
determine.
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Although this inquiry regarding the probable number
of human- beings and animals in the county. of De-von in
1086 is defectiie, we do obtain some iutlication, and when
we bear in mind that of the whole county half was still
open forest, or nearly three-quarters of a million of acres,
t-e c"o readily imagine that the remnant of this forest Iand
which we ca-Il Daitmoor, with an area of about 100,000
acres (the forest proper is 50,861 acres). carried but a small

wintei population, and thai the

summer- contingen-t -of

graziersf tinners, a:rd turf -cutters might be counted by
hundreils, ancl not bv thousands.
It has been a-.-.eited by studenbs of population that
during the peaceiul Ro:',ano-British period the people of
Engla--nd migrht rrell hare iren equal to that of the eleventh
century.

Prior to that rre hare no information or material on
which to speculate, but an assumption that the people of
Devon dur-ing the early Iron Age were not nearly- so
numerous, and were fewer siill when some of the hut

circles on Dartmoor were occupied by the Bronze Age folk,
is reasonable, aud that in the numerous ruins of these
early drvellings on the moor we have evidence not of
occupation bt many thousands, but of much smaller
,ro*'b"r., rvho came" to this open grazing ground in the
summer, and retired to the Iow country in the autumn,
Ieaving behind a rerY limited numbel as winter residents.
We have only to reier back to the census of March, 1801,
to find that er.en at that near period the settled dwcllers in
the forest of Dartmoor, outsicle the township of Lydford,
only numbered some two hundrecl souls.

